
OEM or ODM Silicon Baking Mat SheetOEM or ODM Silicon Baking Mat Sheet

40*30cm40*30cm
50*40cm50*40cm

Material: Silicon
Size: 500 x 400mm (19.7 x 15.7 inch) or 
         400 x 300mm (15.7 x 11.8 inch)
Thickness: 1mm (0.4 inch)
Mould: Existed mould or custom design
Logo: Printing, transfer or embossed/debossed
Characteristics: 
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  - 100% Non-Stick & Easy-To-Clean
  - Multi-Purpose - Baking, Kneading, Rolling & Freezing
  - Oven, Microwave, Dishwasher & Freezer Safe,
    temperature range from -60~+230 degree centigrade
  - Food Safe, Non-Toxic, Healthy & Fully Recyclable
  - Saves Space - Rolled, It Takes Very Little Space
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To defeat the Corona Virus together globally 
and efficiently, it's really necessary for us to 
stay home and not go out if no necessary. 
Cooking at home turns to be a tendency and 
a more safe way. Here we'd like to bring our 
silicon baking mat sheet to your kitchen, which 
would make your cooking more safe, colorful 
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